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MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL
WIND ENSEMBLE
Tim Dailey, conductor

Black Horse Troop
(1924) John Philip Sousa
(1854-1932)

Turbo Scramjet
(2009) Will Pitts
(b. 1986)

Wayfaring Stranger, The
(b. 1987)

Quinn Caney, conductor

Polka and Fugue from Schwanda the Bagpiper
(1928/1961) Jaromir Weinberger
(1896-1967) transcribed by Glenn Cliffe Bainum

NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
SYMPHONIC WINDS
Nikk Pilato, conductor

Colorado Peaks
(2009) Dana Wilson
(b. 1946)

Postcard from Sequoia
(2019) Nicole Piunno
(b. 1985)

George Washington Bridge
(1950) William Schuman
(1910-1992)

Missouri Shindig
(1951) H. Owen Reed
(1910-2014)

Alligator Alley
(2003) Michael Daugherty
(b. 1954)
MILFORD HIGH SCHOOL
WIND ENSEMBLE

FLUTE
Elizabeth Pirkey
Jackson Kirby
Liam Earnest
Izzy Colapietro
Brianna Flaig
Chris Howell
Elisa Voight

TRUMPET
Andy Bish
Jesse Luthy
Ayva Dunn
Sophie Meredith
Jackson Taylor
Liam Sullivan

OBOE
Sam Dennis
Emma Hull

HORN
Patrick Mahler
Lainey Davidson
Ashlynn Hezlep

BASSOON
Amelie Weber
Abby Phillips

TROMBONE
Blake Troescher
Brad Rosen
Rafael Ortiz-Rivera
Aya Lewis-Rogers
Cooper Sick

CLARINETS
Jacob Lierl
Lindsey Lieving
Lauren Campman
Isaac Bauder
Sarah Brown
Abby Gilvary
Naomi Mooney
Teo Carrion
Heidi Hassman

EUPHONIUM
Caden Gallagher
Colin Siepmann

SAXOPHONES
Katy Campman
Ferni Llerna
Prateek Bhandari
Jake Senter

TUBA
Ethan Owens
Cameron Hooven
Josh Jones

PERCUSSION
Matthew Bateman
Noah Carr
Colin Delaney
Nick Lewis
Van Lewis-Rogers
Gwen Sattler
Troy Watkins
Logan Woosley
NORTHERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY
SYMPHONIC WINDS

FLUTE
Hoge, Chyenne
Payne, Riley
Stivers, Anna*

BASSOON
Phipps, Caroline

SOPRANO CLARINET
Mattoon, Noah
Mills, Erin
Morrison, Abby
Sturgeon, Tobias
Wallace, Peyton*
Ward, Pheo
Whippo, Derek

BASS CLARINET
Dossa, Lena*
Meyer, Morgan
Miller, Meagan
Schurman, Keeley

SAXOPHONE
Adams, Garrett (tenor)
Craig, Aaryn (bari)
Figgs, Jordan* (alto)
Horning, Erin (tenor)
Schneider, Evan (alto)
Willis, Kylie (alto)

* Principal
  Guest

TRUMPET
Cole, Abigail*
Lasonczyk, Robby
Robinette, Max
Schnapp, Matthew
St. Germain, Maddy
Wilson, Isaac

HORN
Paxitzis, Rachel
Phillips, Barbara 
Rottenberger, Daniel*

TROMBONE
Davies, David-Michael
Dotson, Sally
Monroe, Tyler
Raleigh, Kian*
Straub, Kennedy

EUPHONIUM
Minauf, Vee

TUBA
Jones, Andrew 
Stephens, Jackie

PERCUSSION
Blythe, Noah*
Harper, Avary
Michel, Sera
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sota.nku.edu • music.nku.edu